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..while President David Warntck delivered his inaugural address

Teamwork needed, Warnick says

Vice President Gregg Lutman listened in-
tently ...

Opening and closing with quotes from
the tate Sen. Robert Kennedy, new ASUI
President David Warnick asked the
senate and the student body Tuesday
night to use teamwork to solve student
problems.

In his inaugural address, Warnick

told the just sworn-in ASUI Senate,
"Students have little power or.respon-
sibility —and dividing it weakens our
positions."

A report on the new senate's business
meeting is on page 2.

One more test

Are you a bird watchers How about

turkeys'? The Argh has cooked up a
mid-term exam that crisply, tests how

tough the skin on newsmakers around

the University can be basted before
'heysquawk. Read it in today'

centerspread and see how well you

cook.

Who's the boss~
Dissension in tlie ranks, or is it in

the ASUI? Gordon Slyter, chairman'f
the SUB board,. doesn't want

newly'lected

ASUI President, David War-

nick, controlling the SUB budget.
Reporter Randy Stapilus reveals why

on page 3.

Skiing outlook
Idaho offers more in the way of ski--

ing wonderland than most people think.

John Hawley discusses the possibilities

of turning your spring vacation Into a
skiing vacation on Page.9.,
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New senators taking the oath of office included (from left): Ann Vogt, Lance Salladay, Lin-

da Coppte, Gary De Meyer, George Ambrose, Sritt Nichols and Tom Fatash. Not pictured are

returnees Mark Beatty and John Rupe and newcomers Kim Smith, Sill Butte, Mike Nelbttng,

and Maureen McProud
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Seoa'e oi cIea:es ass-.. i)apace
A new ASUI senate assumed

, offic Tuesday, bringing with It
twelve new bills on ASUI
organization and procedure,
and the end of the 1974-75
senate.

Four bills died with the pass-
ing of the old senate, including
provisions for the appointment
of SUB board members, and
several changes In rules and
regulations.

One bill was passed by the
old senate, concerning the
status of the ASUI General
Manager, SUB General
Manager and.the SUB board.

The bill was held back until
this week chiefly to eliminate
"sexist wording", according to
Gregg Lutman, former senator
and new ASUI Vice-President.

The first part of the bill
:creates the position of,ASUI
Assistant Manager, who would
help'the General Manager and
also serve through the General
Ma'n

ager.'innott'a
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The Assistant General
Manager would be responsible
for the overall administration of
the SUB, Involving not only
budget but also any other ac-
tivities involving the spending of
ASUI money: signing contracts,
requisitions, sales and so on. He
will also be responsible for the
operation of the golf course.

Support for the bill,was
widespread through the room,
but there was debate on
whether the old senate should
pass it or leave it for the new.
New senator Bill Butts said "I,
for one, want the chance to con-
sider this bill." Other new
senators voiced agreement.

But former Vice President
Rick Smith pointed out the need
for expertise in considering the
bill. "-This is a very complicated
issue; there'8 a lot at stake, We
(members of the out-going ad-
ministration) have been study-
ing this issue for months."

In an information report to the
senate, Smith and out-going
president Dirk Kempthorne
wrote "we hope the new ad-
ministration will realize that by
not abcepting our decision, we
will only delay the problem for
another year, at the end of
which time you will see the
same things we do now."

When business of the old
senate was concluded, Presi-
dent Kempthorne swore in the
the new senate and officers.
This was followed by voting for
the President Pro-Tempore.

Four candidates were
originally nominated: Kim
Smith, Britt Nlchols, Mark Beat-
ty, and Bill Butts.

Beatty Ied the other candi-
dates in voting but dropped out,
as did Butts. Nichols emerged

The bills would reorganize
the Communications Depart-
ment, the Student Union
Department, the Recreation.
Department, the Scholarship
Department, the Golf Course
Department, and the creation of
a Prom otions and a
Cooperative Services Depart-
ment.

The new senate did pass two

with the title, which is effectively
that of third in rank in the ASUI.
and ex-officio member of all
committees.

resolutions, one commending
the old a'dmlnistratlon for their
work, the other supporting the
rebudgeting of the Argonaut
and Entertainment Department.

The first eight bills faced by
the new senate concern
reorganization of the ASUI.
They were all sent to the Rules
and Regulations Committee,
now chaired by John Rupe.

The rebudgetlng allows the
Argonaut and the Entertain--
ment Committee to make use of
profits they made during the
year.

Idaho golf course requests
funds for,operating expenses

To cope with increased costs,
Vettrus said a 20 per cent in-
crease In charges for golf
course use have been ap-
proved.

Vettrus said the reason for
the increased request is ex-
penses in fertilizer, utilities, fuel
and salaries.

Fertilizer costs have doubled
in the past year, Vetirus said,
and it is that increased expense
that is "knocking us out of the
saddle."

Increases in the minimum
wage last year also made
necessary increased funds for
irregular help, Vettrus said.

by BILL LEWIS
ot t>e Argonaut Statt

The University Golf Course is
asking for an increase of $6000
for operating expenses for
1975-76 despite original projec-
tions that the course could
become self sufficient by 1976.

The course Is asking for $19,-
000 in ASUI funds for operating
expenses In 75-76, according to
SUB Manager Dean .Vettrus.
Last year the course recieved
$13,000 from the ASUI, Vettrus
said,for operating expenses and
an additional $4600 for capital
outlay.

An orlglanal five year plan for
golf course operations pro-
jected that $7800 would be
needed for 1975-76 operations,
less than half the actual request.

The five year plan also pro-
jected that the course would
have a surplus of about $1000
by 1976-77.

The 20 per cent increase
could bring in as much as $11,-
000 according to last year'
figures, although that figure
may be lower because of
decreased course use that
could result from the fee hike,
Vettrus said.

According to ASUI Vlce-
Presldent Gregg Lutman,
capital outlay expenditures
were appropriated last year
because the senate had been
told that new equipment would
make decreases in irregular
help payments.

ASUI President David War-
nick, who will recommentd a
budget to the senate next
month, said the golf course "will
have to justify every penny of
the subsidy," before lt will be
approved.

The senate will want to know
exactly why they need such a

huge appropriation," according
to ASUI Senator Mike Helbling.

Vettrus said that although
Irregular help has become more
expensive because of required
salary increases, It would have
been more expensive without
senate money appropriated for
equipment.

A major capital outlay
ap-'roved

by the senate last year a
greens mower, made possible
the elimination of two Irregular
positions because of more ef-
ficient operation, Vettrus said.

Helbling added that some
"re-evaluation" of golf course
operation is needed.

The senate will also be acting
on Warnlck's nomlnatlons of
golf course manager and golf
course control committee after
spring break.

The $13000 given by the
ASUI last year was less than the
five-year plan had projected.
Capital outlay appropriations,
however, put last years actual
subsidy at about $2000 over the
projection.

Two Years of School Left? Interested in
earning $2500 during your last two years of college?
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How about a six week summer job
(army training course) at Fort Knox KY

without obligation that includes:
th
S
e(

EDUCATION PROGRAM can I,:
'"'

Free Travel To and From Ft. Knox
$480 Pay For the Six Weeks

The ARMY OFF IC ER
make this available

n

ne)6ym Room f91
For. more. information call Joo Kinl or Carl Koy at 885-6528 or visit the ARMY OEP Staff in Memorial

Ing
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Warnick or Slyter

Wp
W>O COri:rOS uc ce.~

by decisions of the senate
Warnlck said he'may have lit-

tle control over the personnel of
the SUB board, since there are
only two vacancies In the board
"I may not even end up appoin-
ting a majority," he said.

. Slyter sent a copy of his letter
to University Vice President for
Student and Administrative Ser-
vices Tom Richardson.

"This reminds me," Warnlck
said, "of the time he sent a note
to Dr. Carter telling him the SUB
board was in favor of the $5 fee
increase."

That and other SUB board
communications to the ad-
ministration and to the regents
have been cited as a cause of
last winter's $5 fee increase for
the SUB.

S. I
by RANDY STAPILUS
ot the Argonsut Staff yesteroisy saying "when l wrote

that to Dave Warnlck on his
authority, I said that I submit,
meaning, It was just my own
opinion. I was simply following
the SUB board by-laws that
were handed down to me by my
predecessor..."

Asked 'whether Warnlck, as
president, did actually have the
power to review the SUB's
budget, Slyter said, "under the
SUB's by-laws, no. He does not
have It."

Slyter cited chiefly two bases
for his argument. "Traditionally,
the SUB board has been the
discretionary power in the
budgeting process."

He'also said the SUB board
and manager were "specialists
in the field."

Slyter did say, however, that

Slyter wrote ln his letter to
Warnick that the SUB Budget is
submitted yearly to the Senate
"as an information report," not
as a bill or resolution. Informa-
tion reports are not considered,
approved or rejected.

"The senate should not only
study Slyter's proposal," War-
nick said, "but pass'on it."

"I am sure they have not yet
approached the senate," he
said.

ASUI Vice President Gregg
Lutman agreed with both
statements, adding, "the presi-
dent shoud be consulted" and
have, "final approval of. the
measure."

He also said, "The senate
must approve the ASUI portlor
of Dean's increase."

Slyter clarified his position

"You cannot reverse the deci-
sion of the SUB Board to grant
salary increases'o Its
employees," SUB Director Gor-
don Slyter said ln a memo to the
new ASUI President, David
Warnlck.

"I think all departments are
directly responsible to the
president, including the SUB,"
Warnick said. after receiving the
note.

Present ASUI regulations
state the SUB Board Director-
Slyter —"shall be responsible
to the president for the proper
administration of this
department."

Regulations continue to say
the director's policies are "sub-
ject to review by the ASUI presi-
dent and senate;"

; However, Slyter wrote in his
letter. that SUB department by-
laws say the SUB Board will
have "final approval of the
budget of the Student Union."

He said the board is "closely
aware" of the SUB's operation,
and the financing of the board
"cannot reflect yearly politlclng,
but ... objective consideration.
This ls provided by the ap-
pointed SUB Board."

He wrote that the ASUI presi-
dent and Senate keep their
authority over the board by "the
selection and appointment
process, not by budgetary con-
trol."

The issue triggering this ex-
change was a proposed raise
for SUB Manager Deari Vettrus
and other SUB employees.

Warnlck had apparently op-
posed the raise, calling for
freezes. Although the ad-
ministration would pay for the
raise until July, and retroactive
through January, the ASUI .

would be obligated after that.
Under the new ASUI

Constitution, 'the senate shall
approve the budgets of all other
bodies." The new Constitution Is

'expected to be approved by the
regents at their April meeting
here.

CHELSEA

~Keepsake~
A Perfect Keepsake diamond
bniiiant and beautiful forever

EXCLUSlVE
AT

BAFUS
JEWELERS

skdss ss2-2421

Trade-Mark Rrd.
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The highest quality turntable

at this low price.
The PL-12D-II is a beautifully constructed
precisrecision turntable that out-performs any
other in its class. Includes a fine 4-pole,
belt-driven synchronous motor that re-
duces wow, flutter and rumble, and a

saict t'c balanced S-shaped tonearm with
nti-I -'ype lightweight head shell. An-

s sink t'ng and cueing control. Hinged d
cover; wooden base; 33/s — p—45 r m

speeds.
MODEL PL-12D-11

FeE+ Cartridge t'150 value)...lust!109.95List 99.95—with Grado

You won't find a better
automatic return turntable

at this price.
A t rniabie that's reasonab y pI riced cueing co'ng control; low wow, flutter andUI'

ro- rum e;abi hinged dust cover; woodend 'i necessaniy m a o p
mise in

' - -ll has a base;
mo e features that you'd expect on
t 'mi bi selli g io much mo e Aelude: 4-pole, belt-dr ven synchroiio

Benefit sale
helps boost
Sobotka fund

MODEL PL-15 D 11

SILENCE... PRECISION... FEATURES...
DEPENDABILITY... are yours in
turntables by

can
E
ti
T ~ h

A benefit art sale to help pay
the hospital bills of Terri
Sobotka of Frdnch Hall has rais-

ed $218. Sobotka was seriously
Injured In a tobaggan an accident
last month.

A ding to Emergencyccor
LaurieMedical Fund secretary,

Slmos, "The sale was rea yall

good." She said a majority of

the faculty and membebers and

many students contr Ibuted to

the fund.

Slmos estimates over $300
has been raised for Sobotka
thus far ln all projects.

No Argonaut
next week

Th A gonaut will not publishe
r'ext

week because of the p-
I g recess. Regular publication
will resume Tuesday, Mar

velue)... just '139.95

A professional direct-drive turntable
that's in a class by itself.

s elec ronict
" speed control; low-mass high-

r slereoYou can't in af d better turntable at thi

ith the platter connected dir c-
a ti-skatinprice. Wit e

i obo o oii-ly to control illumiriatsde is always pre- 'n control; hinge us

PL-55X
cover and walnut base 33'/3—
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Lls't s249.95—s' —With Grado F1+ Cartridge (
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To the editor:
This is in response to the many letters publish-

ed ln the Argonaut recently concerning dogs on
campus. Since almost ail the letters were negative
on the idea, and the reasons given were, for the
most part, intended to reflect the obvious opinion
of all the students, I am forced to speak for
myself.

My first opinion is that most of the students
here could care less if the dogs are allowed to be
on campus or not. They have more important
things to think about. So they will never really take
a stand on the issue.

-This was my feeling until I read a lot of
ridiculous accusations which amounted to an
attempt to get a cheap laugh for the author. We
should sit back and accept all these "facts" as the
truth? Do you suppose the out-of-town sub-
scribers to the Argonaut are getting a truthful view
of the situation?

How many students have actually been in-
terrupted by dogs barking outside their
classroom? I have been here for four years and I

have never been subjected to it. I'e seen maybe
two dogflghts in this time, and never near enough
to anyone to endanger them.

And about dog-doo. I like to take pride in at least
knowing where my feet are at. If you'e so uncoor-
dinated as to actually step ln a pile, you deserve lt.

And are dogs expected to check into a motel if
they feel like getting lt on? I think we all are
mature enough to accept the fact that when a dog
gets the hots, he'l take what he finds where he

finds it. You don't have to stand around and sell
tickets, though. It's a natural act, don't let it

bother you.
How about the reports of vigilante bands of

vicious hounds stealing lunches, tripping, biting,
chasing, even cornering people'? Who
were the victims? And why haven't they spoken
up?

And Mr. Yake, am I supposed to believe that
one can choke a tree to death. by tying a dog to it

fear an hqur?
I am concerned, as most of us should be, about

dogs being put to sleep in May because they were
deserted by a thoughtless owner. But does that
really enter Into this particular arguement?

I like dogs, Do they deserve the contempt a lot
of people wish us to give them? We have the op-
portunity to see a lot of beautiful breeds of dogs,
and there are some very well behaved, well train-
ed pooches on campus. I enjoy taking a break
between classes and watching dogs playing on
the UCC plaza. I think I'd miss them It they were
booted off the campus.

What this whole dog thing boils down to is a few
people venting their frustrations on what they
believe to be an important issue. But don't you
owe it to the off-campus subscribers to represent
a true picture of the situation? .

And I think the truth is that most U of I students
never notice the dogs.

Wiic~ egisature?
Two stories from Boise this week might make one

wonder if he was reading about the same Idaho
legislature.

On Monday, a member of the House Education
Committee opposed sending back to committee a bill

creating a one-university system for the state. Rep.
C.L; Otter, R-Caldwell, said he hoped "to give the
State Board of Education a gentle nudge to eliminate
duplication of efforts at the state institutions of higher
education."

On Tuesday, the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee approved for introduction a bill requiring a
degree-granting course in architecture at Idaho State
University. The bill would overrule a State Board of
Education decision to phase out ISU's architecture
program and concentrate all degree-granting
architecture curriculums here at the University of
idaho.

lt's one of those situations where the State Board
(the U of I Board of Regents} is damned if it does and
damned if it doesn'. When at last the board begins
taking steps to eliminate duplication for the better-
ment of higher. education as a whole, regional in-
terests take over and attempt to reversq the board's
decision.

Legislators are all for eliminating
duplication —until the eliminated programs fall at an
institution in or near that person's legislative district.

The legislature, and in the end, the people of
Idaho, are going to have to make a decision. The first
alternative is to let the State Board of Education have
a free hand to add and cut programs as it sees fit to
make best use of the limited resources that have been
provided by the legislature in the past. The other is to
provide the money needed to permit duplication of
high-cost programs within the state and offer them on
a regional level. —K.B.

Ray Knecht
1112 Chrisman Hall

=acts, 3an, we want I'acts
to step in any dog shit (puppy
poo-poo, if you prefer.)

The potential is there, cer-
tainly, but if one exerts a
reasonable amount of caution
one can hopefully limit his/her
encounters with dog shit to a
mixlmum of one oi two for the
rest of spring. Is this grounds
for eradlctating the U of I pet
population?

In my humble opinion, you'e
over-reacting, Dan. Do you in-
tend to say in your last
paragraph that a happy
student-dog relationship is Im-
possible, that one must be a
member of the establishment
with a house and a yard before
one should have a dog? Surely
you jest, the facts (which one
sees everyday) do not support
youl

The dogs on this campus
seem happy, and the students
seem to enjoy them, whether
the dogs are their own or not.

Arfl Rover says Yake ls a four
letter wordl

Michael Srown

To the editor:

Concerning "Dan Yake's arti-
cle on Mlles of Doggy Piles"
(March 21).

I perused the article and here
have listed Yake's major objec-
tions to dogs on campus (some
made with facetious intent, I'm

sure, but it is dNlcult to dis-
tinguish between them as all
charges have been vastly ex-
aggerated).

1. Loud, obnoxious bow-
wows interrupting classes,

2. Canine larceny after food,
3. "Lusty serantatas" offen-

ding the eye.
4. Saplings killed by. Ieashed

dags.
5. "Mlles and miles of puppy

paa-pao.'o

Dan, surely you are not so
sensitive as to allow barking to
distract you from yaur
fascinating classroom lectures.
And when was the last time
someone had their lunch stolen
by a dog (more like a student

did It.)If lusty sereantatas offend
fend you, don't lookl

How many saplings have ac-
tually been killed (facts, Dan, we
want factsl)? And finally we get
to the, major gist of the article,
mlles of doggy plies.

I personally have covered
mlles and miles of campus
ground this spring, and have yet

Old ASUI Senate fades away
Last Tuesday night a senate

passed away —one of the finest
ASUI Senates, on the whole, in
years. There was politicking, In-
fighting and other assorted in-
evitable problems, but those are
Inescapable ln any kind of
governing body.

The senate overcame such
difficultie to take a leadership
position on Issues such as the
$5 fee Increases, for bath the
new stadium and the commons;
election reform; making the $18
athletic fee optional; funding the
golf course; and, of course,
crucial changes In and final
submission of the new ASUI
constltutlon.

outweighed these. Last year'
senators were not afraid to talk
back to the adminlstratlon-
elther university or ASUI, and
frequently had scorching
arguments with both. Many of
them finally resulted in
meaningful action.

More than one senator has
said over the past year, "If I did
nothing else, I'd be glad just to
leave the students with the new
constitution." This ls probably
their greatest work —a docu-
ment that sets up a viable, func-
tional ASUI like never before.

The ASUI now truly Is a
reflection of national govern-
ment. It is a true check-and-
balance system. No longer will
over-bearing senates (or
presidents) be able to com-
pletely dominate the other
branch. The president now hasi true admlntratlon. At last we
have a workable judiciary
system.

More candidates ran for the
senate this year than ln any year
in recent history. Maybe it has
something to do with the fact
that the outgoing senate was
one of the best within memory.

The new senate looks even
more promising than the last
one.did, I hope lt will fulfill that
potential.

Raanclg
Qtslgsilum P

,g
'obstinately to a decision that
would obviously have been un-
acceptable to the administra-
tion; rather, It worked with them
to arrive with something both
felt they could live with.

The senate was not without its
flaws. One mistake, I feel, was
the large scale funding of the
golf course at the expense of
other projects touching more
students. The senate erred 'ln

some of its appropriations, as
all senates before lt.

Following Parkinson's Law, It
spent far too much time too
often in trivial issues, like all
senates before It. The classic
example was the reimburse-
ment of less than $80 ta a person
owed money as a result of per-
sonal spending for Blue Moun-
tain IV. Many hours —during a

— two-month period —were spent
on a request for $57.

-But Its Solid achhlvements far

Dogs aid green grassThe senate, no one else,
worked for a settlement of the
stadium question. When they
did finally approve the fee In-
crease, the adminlstratlan had
to make Important concessions
to the students —Including
choosing the new manager
ourselves, having a large say ln
the design of the structure and
having an all-student policy
board for th'e administration of
the facility.,

The senate proved its ability
to-back up a decision when It
approved beverage .container
policies -for the stadium and
elsewhere.. It did not stick

To the editor:
In relation to the "Miles of

doggy plies," article by Dan
Yake. It'seems evident that the
dogs on this campus have more
common sense than our friend
Mr. Yake.Be prepared

The dogs seem to realize the
fact that the grass on campus Is
to be respected and cared for,
"fertilized" so to speak. Not to
be walked on and trampled to
mud. I thank the dogs and their
well .placed defecation.

"Arfi Rover says thank youl"

David M. Colburn
500 Queens Road Apt. 3

To the editor:
Concerning the campus

canine controversy:
Perhaps the dog owners

should consider the Forest Ser-
vice rule —carry a shovel and a
bucket. The axe may be needed
in sub-freezing weather.

Dennis Kaleta

4 Idaho Argonaut Frldfty, March 14, 1975
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ENGINEERING
OPENINGS

This is the sixth article oi a
series deallrig with the ex-
perlendes ot Peace Corps
representative David Haskell In
the Phiiippines.

und and sell ', ';: Living .In a foreign culture
don't let it ';:", affects Peace Corps volunteers

in many different ways, but their
of ', . reactions seem to fall Into cer-
g, I

.'ain categories. Most volunteersho; .: get depressed, feel disoriented,
en '': are frustrated at their jobs and

may become antagonistic
believe that towards Phillppinoes.
g a dog to it ':: These feelings cause the

volunteer to try and temporarily
escape their problems by
/eading, drinking, traveling or
getting stoned. They may also

i: get compulsive habits like
smoking or eating chocolate
(like I did) to try and compen-
sate for what Is lacking in their
environment. Plus each
volunteer has to find his own
answer to the problem of sex.

These troublesome ex-
periences are usually called

n to is a few 'culture shock and fatigue", and
what they 'hey represent the volunteer's

t don't you . Personal reactions to a foreign
)represent ' culture. Culture shock and

fatigue usually manifest
f I students themselves after the volunteer

has been "in country" about 3-9
months and most volunteers will

oy Knecht I
experience It in varying

Isman Hall I degrees.
After a while the volunteer will

usually make some value and
atittude adjustments that allow
him to be reasonably happy.:S Some volunteers, however,
never did adjust themselves

(puppy II and these problems plagued
them for two years or made a

here, cer- I few leave early.
exerts a I' As I feel my reactions are

of caution I . prettytypical, Iwlllgiveafewln-
nit his/her:,, stances to let you feel what

shit to a I
culture shock is like. These ex-

wo for the '-: cerpts are grouped by topics

sg rounds .: and won't follow a date se-
pf I pet quence.

9/2/71 "In education you

pn ypu re I
never see much of the thing you

p ypu In 1 ., are trying to build; just glimpses
it when the sun parts the clouds

h a p py i
for a minute. But it's generally

hip Is Im [ cloudy every day and you

ust be a,': retreat to your room, to the es-
blishment

I

- cape that sleep brings, passing
You from the clouds of today to

g? Surely i
tomorrow's morning light. And

lhlch one I
the enthusiasm drains from

tsu pport i
youl'eins and you'e left
holding that. piece of chalk. It

gets so heavy like the eyelids of
!.:: = your students (mostly girls 16-

19 years old). This is some
game we are playing; they think

pf It as checkers, you think of It

as chess.
What's the use! Might as well

sl Brown
it down, give one of them

book, and let her write the facts
pn the board for the rest to copy
—that's what the last science
teacher did. The same few

answer the questions, the same
few don't sleep. The rest sit

dreaming of seeing "Love
Story" or humming some
"Beetle" song to themselves.

How can you blast them from

their lethargy? Most of them you
can', tlley're too busy dreaming

about love.
So you pass most of them-

a few A', a few F's- theimpor-
tant thing Is that they attended

some class with the name
"Earth Science" for four
months. And a mid-term and a .

final was given and grades were

turned ln.- That's all that matters
trl the head-Of my SChOOI."

1/24/71 I feel that many
times I am helping no one but
myself. I am not really doing
anything at the "Normal School"
except being their Science
Volunteer for two years. How
can I really do anything? How
can I undo 12 years of de-
educatlon in one semester?

All that I am doing is being a
typical Peace Corps Volunteer:
being nice to everyone and
building a bette'mage of the
United States. If I have it my
way, the Normal School won'
get another Science Volunteer.
The School has had four
already and Jack-si it has
happened. My supervisor put it
nicely at last night.'s dance,
'Superintendents, teachers and
students may come and go, but
the Normal School will go on
forever.'ow can you deal with
something like that? It's like try-
ing to rebuild a Pyraniid."

5/12/72 "Well, it's lhe last two
weeks of my Peace Corps
career. Not very exciting. Just
sort of wasting my time

before'eaving.

Many little projects that
seem to add up to nothing. Not
exactly a successful closing to
my career except to know that I

saved the Normal School
money by being,an extra
thacher during the shortages—
that's what my supervisor tolti
me at my despadita (going away
party).

I guess my job satisfaction was
about average for my Peace
Corps group (39). But it surely
wasn't like the way the Peace
Corps books write about it. I
don't feel bitter —well, maybe
some. I just would have liked to
see some changes or progress
somewhere."

3/10/71 "Sometimes the
whole scene here is like a
dream. I especially feel it when I

get drunk and have to take a
piss. I start pissing and then I

get the feeling that I am asleep
and pissing in my bed. And that
I am going to wake up from this
Philippine dream and be In the
States. Full length, color
dreams with Phlllpplnoes and
church bells; I am almost afraid
to piss sometimes thinking that
it might actually happen."

3/11/71 "What blows my
mind is that I am really in the
Peace Corps, especially when I

read a book or look at pictures
about the Peace Corps. It's still
something that I read about and

Representatives from the Convalr Division
of Generaf Dynamics, located in San Diego,
California, will be conducting interviews'n

March 25, l975
for the following positions:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)

If you are interested in learning more about
a career with General Dynamics, see your
Placement Officer for an interview

'appointment. If an interview is not
convenient at this time, you may write for
further information to

Mr. Vince Finiey

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division

'Mail 2one l30-60 P.O. Box 80877
San Diego, California 92138

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M-F
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You'e got to write home. Theres no

way to get out of it if you want to keep your mother

from calling missing persons. So, you might as well

make it easy on yourself. Instead of picking up a pen,

pick up a Pocket —a little Kodak pocket Instamatic

camera. Take some pictures and when you get them

back, pick out a nice one, turn it over, address it, put

on an 8 cent stamp and drop it in the mailbox. Just
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am doing. It seems the pictures
anrt stories are about the Peace
Corps, but what I am doing Is

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ'omething

different.
More instances of culture I I ~

shock will be given in the next,,~ I 5, I l Q II " g g O
article. When you read these ex- ~
cerpts, keep in mind that you . O I p ~ i < F ~

're

reading about negative feel- ~
ing and they only represent part 7:30 and 9:45~ws $1.50 ~of the Peace Corps experience. ~
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The Argonaut. conducted a
shopper's survey to find out
where In town persons could
buy fhe cheapest food. Where
should hungry people goP

a. The Wallace Complex
Cafeteria

b. Moscow Recycllng Center
c. Midnight Garden Supply
d. Rosauer's

In an Argonaut music poll,
what song was chosen as hav-
ing the most sexisf lyricsP

a. "Brown Sugar:" by the
RoIling Stones

b. "Jazz Sojourn" by Ed
Gladder

c. nl am Woman" by Helen
Reddy

d. "The Spider and the Fly"
by Carl Wurster

In the same music poll, who
was awarded the trophy as hav-
ing the "Best Specie/ Effects"P

a. ASUI Senator Emily
Hansen

b. Xavlerla Hollander
c. Financial vice president

Sherman Carter.

In a demonstration of political
- impotency,,fifteen students vied

for 'a seemingly important stu-
dent body. What was itP

a. The Vandal defensive line
b. The Rally squad
c. Frosh Council
d. A senate vacancy

Student politicos were sur-
prised when an
outspoken personality did not
return to campus this year. Who
was this personP

a. Bob Maker
b, Patty Hull
c. Sld Hansen
d. John Hecht

. President Ernest Hartung was
'ranted a six-month sabbatical
last summer. Who took over his
office while he was gdneP

a. The Black Student Union
b. John Orwlck
c. Jay Shelledy
d. Robert Coonrod

A classic form of entertain-
ment,, once located between

'Moscow and Pullman, has gone
the way of a/I flesh. What was
this institutionP,

a..Vandal Hall
b. The Varsity XXX Drive-In
c. John Hecht's apartment
d. The Ag Science sheep

barns

October was the time for
leaves to fall, and posters to go
up. One sign appeared and in-
formed students that someone
was "ripping them off." Who
would do such a dirty.trlckP

a. The ASUI Senate
b. Sherman Carter
c. Dirk Kempthorne when

receiving his paycheck
d. The U of I traffic fines

ah shi

«

j~i;,

Ma ii

«« '.

In September, the Argonaut spot lighted a sexy voice on campus,
Who gave us listening

pleasureP'.

Margo St. James
b. Faith Landreth
c. Harvey Wallbanger
d. Ken Miller

An ASUI official forgot who
his superiors were, went to
Sherman Carter with a fee
proposal and left the students
with $5 less per'semester. Who
was he and want was the in-
crease for P

a. Jim Rennle and a ski lift for
the golf course.

b. Gordon Slyter and the
same old SUB

c. Kenton Bird arid an ASUI
weekly magazine

d. Mike Mundt and a gold
plated statute of Macklln

':.—~'ah;«.n„«

" <j,i+~'~')~
«

~F44«. .4«, «,.. «hd8IJ

A nationally prominent political figure spoke to the students
about morality last fall. WhoP

'.

Jeff Stoddard, c. Elllot Richardson
b. Margo St. James d. Jay Shelledy

p
a

sh

-':,
j«j

«

s'.,;"jest

«
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The Argonaut presented a special story on the happenings ofIdaho's underground culture. Where did these adventures takeplace P
a. Iri Macklln's mlssle silo
b. The heat tunnels
c. The sauna ln Memorial Gym
d. The men's room ln the basement of the Administration

8ulldlna.

COLI.EGE
SYuomVS ~-,:-;
GET FREE
CHECKIWG

'CCOUNTS:~E
III-

At Your Progressive '-

««««««««««

«

-" SERVING IDAHO NITH 32 OFFICES'- 'FFILIATED WITH WESTERN SANCORPORATIQN
MEMSER F.D.I.C..~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM'ANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1ttdaeSERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICASERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO«NA

The Argonaut had a center
spread demonstrating an inex-
pensive, method of getting
around. What was this cheap
tripP

a. Happy hour at the
Capricorn

b. ASUI Senators visiting liv-

ing groups at mealtime
c. Hitchhiking
d. Rich Brown's excursion to

Washington, D.C. for the
National Entertainment conven-
tion

ln January's registration line, students were presented with more
forms than usual to fill out. Who sponsored thlsP

a. The Computer Center
b. The Con1mlttee for Student Rights
c. The Department of Unemployment
d. Anti-students for responsible expression.

I
nevi
get
Nov
thel

a,
Sml

b,
Snc

c

I

Your roommate
smo. <ec.+our
tomato p ant.

You owe yourself an ply.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY'Sh
All Olympia empties are recyclable

<~ . 'Amerj~,'anizeg

Ial-'II,j 1)i
ih'yak

COMBlt
(ATION'INI

MRS
g(g 5lt [e,f,

IL Moscow p( Ty gg..4H W.dthE.

When students returned tor the spring semester, they dis-covered that the SUB had been remodeled to
resemble.'.

The campus branch of Jekyll's and Hyde's
b. A French bordello.
c. Grant Burgoyne's play room
d. A blue bucket

s
el
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Freeloading students had a shock when the

M kl do o o I l(i lt 9
h t d thie s action?

a. Park's Nares
b. Aid to Unwed Mothers
c. Methadone treatments
d. Food stamps
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In these days of inflation, the University was fortunate to hire two
persons for the price of one. What department received this b
and who were the peoole?

ive is enefit,

a. The golf course, Dick and Patricia Snyder
b. Geography, Nancy and John Hultquiast
c. The ASUI, Dave Warnick and Nlkki Newell

certain
Occasional Argonaut reporter Bruce S tlpo eson revealed that
rtain things on campus were not gettin rolled

should. What were they?
ng ro e the way they

a. Zig-zag papers in White Pine Hall

b. Bowling balls in the SUB Gameroom
c. The artificial turf ln the stadium

The Vandal football team set
several new records in futility
this fall. What was one?

a. Most cheerleaders pinch-
ed.

b. Most fumbles lost
c. Least offensive line

At the Borah Symposium in January, Adm. Elmo Zumwait
challenged Rep. Les Aspiri to name names. What did Zumwalt
promise to do if Aspin's claims were correct?

b. Float an aircraft carrl r
a. Scuttle the entire U.S. Navy c Bomb Pullman

oa an a rcraft carrier up Paradise Creek d Donate $500 to U of I students

they dis-
I Two Idaho political figures

never seemed to
get together to debate before
November's election. Who were

they?
a..Frank Church and Bob

Smith
b. Glenn Mlles and Orval

Snow
c. Mike Hogan and Lance Fry

d. Harrison and Tyler and
John Hecht

A man made national headlines when he challenged

great Snake River Canyon. Who was this hero?
a. Rep. Steve Symms
b. Evel Knlevel
c. Doc Blackadar

Idaho's','

i;:is ~
I

Atnetij,anized

> ~QIt+ rroraor!
season To Your Own Taste

-OMaII'I TION

DINt MRS

5{,l~off

Eiyry sunday rrI~.
experience
"{'I''{ I

I''ightly

10:10p.m.

Listen. Entire 'new album. No breaks. Lotsa fun

Check, it out.

A controversy arose when students were told that they had to go

off campus to register. What did they need to sign up for?

s. The draft
4. A. mercenary army in the Middle East
c. To vote
d Dog licenses

A group of malcontents con-
vinced the senate that they
should get $'250 to hassle the
Administration. Where was this
money to go?

a. The People's Blue Moun-

tain Committee
b. Vandal Boosters
c. The Committee for Student

Rights
d. Down payment on a John

Orwick android.

A regional conference was
«ii«by a group of students
who felt that they were not get
ting the benefits that tliey
deserved. Who were these
protestors?

a. The U of I tootball team
b. The students that voted in

the last ASUI election
c. The Veterans Club

Scholars ware stunned with

the pronouncement that they
would not be allowed to use cer-
tain machines during class.
What were the little devices that
were banned?

a. Air;compressed water
pipes.

b. Vlbrators
c. Tape recorders

A nearby city hosted an event
that gained national recognitlon
but still lost money. What was
the town and the function?

a. Deary's Strawberry Festival
b. Spokane's Expo '74
c. Pullman's Stevie Wonder

Concert

A one-.time idaho student
donated a large amount of
money to the University for the
benefit of many. Where did the.
dollars go?

a. Increased faculty s»«les
b Student scholarship funds
c. For building roof on the

football stadium;

A group of dedicated
students formed an or
ganizstion dedicated to reviving
a popular television series.
What was the name of the
series?

a. Leave it to Beaver
b. Captain Kangaroo
c. My.Favorite Martian
d. Star Trek

Sherman Carter said that a
$5 free increase would be
necessary to firi ance the roofing

of a favorite party spot on cam-
pus. Where is this entertain-
ment area?

a. The Arboretum
b. The stadium
c. The Administration

Building lawn

SPRUCE TAVERN

Oly12oz. Cans 8 Bottles
6 pk. 1."t/s case 2."case 5."

FREE POOL 2-5.p.m.

Friday Pitchers - 2 for 0

11:00a.m. to 7 p.m.

Satus'day 25'ff Pitchers
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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The general faculty directed
the faculty council yesterday to
investigate the effects of collec-
tive bargaining on the University
community.

The directive came in a mo-
tion passed by the faculty In a
special meeting to discuss
collective bargaining. The mo-
tion essentially reads that "the
faculty council will set up an ad-,
hoc committee to investigate
possible means of Implemen-
ting collective bargaining, its
affects on the faculty and the
University community and.also
the effect on the Board of
Regents, the legislature and the
general public."

The motion passed with little
discussion by the majority'nd
even less opposition. Much of
the discussion was not on the
motion but on collective
bargaining in general. Most of
the discussion completed much
of the proposed committee's
work.

Local representatives of the
American Federation of
Teachers and the American
Association of Unlversltv
Professors discussed costs,
possible pitfalls, popular mis-
conceptions and scattered facts
about collective bargaining.

The faculty council will act on
the motion af its next meeting
April 1. In action taken last
Tuesday the council approved a
change to the University Hand-
book regarding student judicial
actions.
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tM-450 Stereo 2-fiuedroecopo 4
Integrated Amplifier

RECOMMENDED SYSTEMS

I & Add 0 BSR 3IS AXE~ 0$9400Record Changer

2 —Add 0 Pfonesr H.22 $/79008 track player

3 —Add2BIGSPEAKERS 041 970
& a BSR Quad tape deck

LIST PRICE $199 95
jtOW 8EDUCED TO

Prices good while stock lasts.
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II

LECTRONICS
430 West 3rd —ttjloscow

Phone 882-5837
Next to Operation P.A.N.T.S.

"REPEA T of a SELLOUT"
The handbook will now read

"The University judicial council
shall have appellate jurisdiction
over decisions of living group
disciplinary bodies.

The change would add the
words "and decisions of the
ASUI judicial council."

The ASUI judicial council is
proposed ln the newly ratified
ASUI Constitution. The constitu-
tion must still be approved by
President Hartung and the
Board of Regents.

The proposed judicial council
will have jurisdiction over con-
stitutional questions and be an
appellate body for the ASUI.

Outdoor programs

offers skis

The Outdoor Programs office
has many pairs of skis remain-
ing for rental over spring break,
according to Jim Rennle, direc-
tor.

"All our other equipment is
rented out," said Rennle, but for
some reason the skis haven'
gone, and there still ls plenty of
fine touring left."

Outdoor programs will
re-'ain

open today until 5 p.rn. It
will be closed fer Spring Break,
and reopen Monday March'4.
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The mountain has 11 tiails,
eight of which are rated most
difficul, but there are plenty of
intermediate and easier couises
available. Lift tickets run $6.50
full day and $5 half day.

By JOHN HAWLEY
of the Argonaut staff

Due to some late mailing for
Information, the Argonaut ski
supplement will not be as exten-
sive as planned, but we'l do our
best to include all Ski Areas

GRAND TRAGHEE

The area is only 40 mlles
north of Moscow and the roads
are good the entire way. There
is a lodge and food available,
but no other accomodatlons.

BOGUS BASIN

Just 16 mlles from Boise at
the top of the mountain lies
Bogus Basin. From Thanksgiv-
ing to April skliers enjoy great
skiing conditions during the
season.

With a snow fall of over 400
inches a year, Brldger has out-
standing dry powder as well as
packed runs.

Although accomodatlons are
booked solid for Spring Break
at Grand Targhee, there are still
places available at the nearby
town of Drlggs, Idaho.

SOLDIER MOUNTAIN

There are runs for every abili-
ty, gentle, tree-lined trails, long
open slopes and 1,500 foot ver-
tical competition downhllls over
a mlle and a halt long. Ten feet
of snow falls annually at Bogus
and is groomed by cats.

This year Soldier Mountain
. added 14 new runs, five of

which will never be packed to
permit powder skiing. This area
is located between Mountain
Home and Sun Valley, Idaho. It

The area manager called long
distance to inform the Argonaut
Spring skiing will be the best in

years. With a 100 Inch base at
the bottom of the hill and eight
inches ot light dry powder so far
this week, skiing should be
dynamite.

is about 52 miles from Sun
Valley and some overnight ac-
comodations are available In

nearby Falrf laid and Goodlng.
The area has two double

chalrllfts, a T-Bar and a lodge
for relaxatlon. Ticket prices are
$6.50 full day and $5.50 for a
half day.

Most runs are at a northern
exposure which means more
and.better skiing for the powder
skller. Several runs are left un-
packed to allow moguls to
develop and are very challeng-
ing. The longest run on the
mountain is two miles In length.

Bogus Basin has one of the
largest night skiing set-ups in

the West with three double
chalrllfts operating until 10 p.m.
five nights a week. Five double
chairs and a poma lift run dur-

ing the day, but on weekends
lines are long. During the week
is the time to ski at Bogus.

There is a restaurant and a
bar near the ski area which
provides entertainment. A

special student rate will be in

effect, students will pay only

$6.50 a day for lift tickets rather
than. the regular $7.50. There are two lodges which

provide good food and one
lodge has a bar which sells beer
and wine. With two mountains
and 30 runs any skiier can work

up a thirst for a cold one, which

is always nice to have on the
slopes. An all day lift pass will

run $7.50, but there are enough
runs and challenges for a skller

to get his money's worth. Half
'ay

passes are $6.00 and night

passes run slightly less.

'ocated

in the heart of the
Tetons, Targhee has an almost
endless variety of runs ranging
from beginner to expert and
constantly boasts some of the
best powder in the West. The
area usually stays open well into

April and sometimes into May
because of its elevation.

The area rarely has long lift

lines and the ski season usually

extends into late April.

BRIDGER BOWL, MONTANA
NORTH SOUTH

Located sixteen mlles north

of Bozeman, Montana is Brldger
Bowl. It has three double
chalrllfts which are over a mile

long, and two lodges to relax in

during the day .
Accomodatlons are available

in Bozeman at any of 11 motels
and there are plenty of places to
entertain the skller when the

sun goes down.

For those who will be in the
Moscow area for Spring Break,
North-South Ski Bowl is fine for
a quick day trip.

Although the hill is short and

relatively easy to ski, it usually

has plenty of sun and fair snow

conditions. Lift tickets are only

$3.75 for a student full day, and

$2.50 for a halt day. North-

South is one of the few areas
around to offer night skiing and

stays open until 10:00 p.m.

Accomodations are easy to
come by In Boise,'where there
are countless motels and hotels,

but if you prefer a package deal

they are available through the
Downtowner Ramada Inn in

Boise.

SUN VALLEY

One the most famous ski
areas in the world, Sun Valley,

idaho, is famous for pleasing all

types of skilers.
C"~ 0 ~
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Sunday, March 16

A FULL DAY of FUNFILLED EVENTS

and PRISES.

EVENTS RANGE FROM GIANT SlALOM

and FREESTYLE to BIKINI RACE and KEG PUTS.

PRISES will be Given for each EVENT

CONTRIBIITING BUSINESSS,

Bilbro's Books Inc., Pul.; Howards Pizza, Mos.;

M Lourel Tree, Pu(.; Three Forks Music, PUI.;': Security Furniture, os.; our

C-Street Bikes, U.; o'k, P I ~ S mething Different, Mos.; Gertrudes Beau y,
(

r-z

>'ul.; NOrthWeStern Oun ainM ntain Sports, Mos.; Hilltop Steak House, PU(.',:

FOR A GUSTO-BUSTO GOOD TINE HEAD

FOR THE.SNONBUST AT HORTH&UTH.
~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~

m
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A description shouldn't be
nescessary to those from Idaho,
but besides some of the world'

best skiing, dining, and night
life.'Sun Valley has three ice
skating rinks, one of which is in-
doors and helicopter transpor-

tation ror me exoacs wno can
afford to break virgin snow on
remote hillsides.

The chairllfts are among the
most efficient running anywhere
and the slopes are the best in
the West if not the country. This
week there is still 100 inches of
snow at the top and skiing is
good. Last weekend they
received 4 inches of light snow,
but it has been skied off.

Prices are outrageous for the
average student, but low rate

'ccomodatlons can be found In

nearby towns like Halley and
Ketchum.

SCHWEITZER BASIN

Located near Sandpolnt,
Schweitzer boasts seven double
chair-lifts, and four T-bars, plus
service week-end and holidays.

Schweitzer provides a ski
school and baby-sitting service,
and day and over-niter
lodgings.

The run has considerable
snow depth - 153"at the top of
the mountain, 106" toward the
bottom, at the lodge.

Prices for lifts are $7 for
weekdays, $9 for weekends and
holidays, with half day tickets
respectively.

.<rom1;>e )ic.i.e
)arre. grocery

1;0 1; 1e mar. ie1;

THE NISIINQTON
%STER FONIR CONPANT

)RS.R1;oi Ollr ( ay
The General Store with its pickle

barrel was the early-<ay family shopping
center. As communities grew to towns,
and towns turned into cities, there was
increased demand for the conveniences
that made life easier.

It took a lot of energy to meet this
normal growth. All of a sudden the

supply barely meets the demand.
Our job is to, somehow provide the

energy needed to continue normal,

healthy growth. With the understanding
and cooperation of the public we
believe it can be accomplished
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After missing two double

: headers last week the Vandals
- will Join the annual Banana Belt
Tournamerit at the proverbial

, twin .'cities-Lewlston and
Clarkston, this weekend,
(March 14-'16).

Bad weather and rain
.dampened Coach John Smith's
efforts to initiate the Vandal
baseball season as they battled

.- to a six inning scoreless. tie
. against Whltworth in the only

game they were able to'lay.
Idaho will enter the tournatnent
this,weekend with only six in-
nings played.

The eight. squads entered in-
clude Oregon State, Boise
State, Washington State, Puget
Sound, Western Washington,
Goniaga, Lewis and Clark
and Idaho. Games will be
played on three fields,. Bengal
and Harris In Lewlston and
Adams'in Clarkston.

The Vandals will open the
classic with Puget Sound on
Bengal field at 9:30'a.m. today.

GIIADUATING

SENIORS
~ Management Trainee
(Men & Women)
~ Multi-Million Dollar
Company
~ Excellent 1st year in-
come and bonus
~ Thorough training at
company expense.

FOR PERSONAL
INTERVIEW SEND-

RESUME To
PBIONNEI. DEPAIITMENT:

10655 NE 4th NO; 303
Sgllgtlw. Ila. 980Q4

Idaho will end the first round
with a 12:30 engagement on
Adams Field against Gonzaga's
8ulldogs.

Saturday the Vandals will
again be the first ones on the
field as they take on Western
Washington State at 9:30 and
then battle host Lewis and Clark
State at 12:30.Both games are
slated for Harris Field.

Sunday will be a rough day
for Idaho when lt faces two big
rivals, Boise State and
Washington State. The Vandals
will tangle with the Broncos at
12:30 p.m. at Adams Flefd. and
at 3:30, Bengal Field will be the

site of the battle with the
Cougars.

The champion of the event Is
decided by the best win-loss
record, but if a tie occurs; a
special tiebreaker system will
be put into effect. Idaho has
never won the event although
they have finished In a tie for the
best record.

Idaho's Coach Smith is pleas-
ed with the squad's progress
but ls disappointed with the lack

of consistent hitting. He said hit-
ting will improve wheri the team
has the opportunity to hit
against live pitching.

Sports Briefs
The ATO 1 team overcame a five

point deficit in the fourth quarter to
defeat Uphsm Hall 1 by a score of
32 to 23, to win the intramural B-
Besketball Championship Wednes-
dey night. Upham led 15 to 10 at the
half, in the hard-fought game.

The ATO's balanced scoring at-
tack wss led by Craig Burkhsri with
8 points, followed by Larry Wickham
snd Zane Biegen with 6 points each.
Other team members were Gris
Nemler, Ed Thomas, Terry Houck,
snd Dan Dinning.

Hot-shooting Johnny Sims led
Upham with 11 points.

In the Consoiaticn'game, Delta
Tau Delta 2 downed Fiji 2 by 28 to
20, to grab third place.

Highlighting the 1975 Vandal
Booster Basketball Banquet was a
special award given to Henry Harris—the "Crowd Pleaser Award."

When "Highballer" Harris receiv-
ed the special honor, the crowd
gave him a tremendous applause
and standing ovation. Harris then
gave a short "thank you" speech
and,wished the team the best of luck
in the future.

Harris who thrilled the crowd
with his long high arching shots this
year, was the second leading scorer
in the conference for the season.

The entire outfield is new, but
the Vandal mentor feels it ls
"stronger than last year and
probably the best since Ive
been at Idaho." This year marks

.the completion of one decade of
coaching work by Smith.

The veteran coach said he
was pleased with the first outing
by rlghthanders Steve Williams
and Tim Kampa. Only two hits
were contrived from Williams"
five inning debut last week and
Kampa pitched the last frame
before rain stopped the game.

!)u v v e vouncers
WIne Ineiu ZSeaSon
basketball program nears its
finish this week, Off Campus 2
has clinched the playoff spot for
League 1 while. Pl Beta Phi has a
commanding lead with one
game left to play ln League 2.
Both teams are undefeated; Off
Campus 2 holds a 7-0 record
and Pi Beta Phl stands at 6-0.

Four games remain to be
played after Spring Break on
Tuesday, March 25. At 6:30
Tuesday night, Trl-Delt plays
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
Beta Phl plays Hays Hall.
French Hall vs. Law Students
and Off Campus 1 vs. Campbell
Hall happen at 7,':30.

The championship games will
be played Thursday, March 27
in the WHEB starting at 6:30.

League 2

Pl Beta Phl
Alpha Phi
McCoy Hall
Hays Hall
Houston Hall
Forney Hall
Off Campus 1

Campbell Hall

League 1

Off Campus 2
Delta Delta Delta
Oleson Mall
Delta Gamma
Law Students
Kappa Kappa Gamma
French Hall

W L

6 0
5 2
5 2
4 2
4 3
2 4
0 6
0 6

W L

7 0
5 1
4 2
4 3
2 4
2 4
1 5

When you enroll in Air Force ROTC
you can get more: an opportunity for

a scholarship, a chance
for flying lessons... and

WORLI
CANPl5
AFLOAT

(y>'-w
R. 4 isd

~ 1 ~ U

i
>

j) ')
pe L3 L3 ~

r .'' Sail either in Sepbfmber-
or February, with. the ship
as your clsssroom and the
lhlofld your csmpus... com-
bine accredited study with
fsmdnating visits to. the fa-.

.bled ports of the. Caribbean,
'Africa, the Mediterranean,

, and the Amer@ax Over 10,- .
000 undeqpaduates from450 'colleges - have 'already
Sailed with WCA —-Iain -.;
themi Rnanclal aid avail ~

able. Write today: for free
cltelog; .

WCI,'blpmln College
Box,F„Orange, CA $2556..g

=~%%85M~

Interested?

Contact: Professor of Aerospace Studies, Air Force Officer Education Program
The University of Idaho

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR-'FORCE ROTC
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Library and pool hours
changed for spring

Following are Library hours during Spring Vacation: The. world renowned Murray
Louis Dance Company will be in

residence at the U of I Thursday
through Saturday, March 27-29.

The seven-member dance
company has performed in

Europe, Africa and Central
America, with recent
engagements In Tunisia and
Yugoslavia, sponsored by the
U.S. State Department.

The agenda includes a con-
cert at 8 p.m. Saturday, March
29, in the Performing Arts
Center (PAC) with $2 admission
for non-students and $1 for
students; a free lecture
demonstration at the PAC at 8
p.m. Friday, March 28; and
master classes during the three
days with a fee of $2 per day.

The troupe will perform three
very colorful dances at the con-
cert. The company also tours
with its own light board, ad-
ditional lights and other
technical paraphernalia for the
production.

The first dance, "Prox-
imltles," will be performed to

by the Idaho Commission on
Arts and Humanities, the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the University of idaho
and will be held In conjunction
with the Northwest dance sym-
posium at the U of I. Ap-
proximately 100 students from
the four states of Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and Mon-
tana will be represented at the
symposium.

Other dancers In the group
include Michael Ballard, who
danced with the Nlkolals Dance
Theatre on tour; Richard

Halsama who danced with the
Nancy Hauser Dance Company
of Minneapolis five years before
joining Murray Louis; Helen
Kent, who started with the
Murray Louis Dance Company
in 1970; Anne McLeod, who
toured with the Louis-Nikolals
Dance Theatre Lab before join-
ing the company; Rober'I Small,
who joined the troupe ln 1971;
and Marcia Wardell,'ho has
performed her own
choreographic works at the
"Space" In New York City.

Saturday, March 15 '9 a.m. —5 p.m.
Sunday, March 16 CLOSED
Monday-Friday, March 17-21 8 a.m. —5 p.m.

7 p.m. —10 p.m.
Saturday, March 22 9 a.m. —5 p.m.
Sunday, March 23 Regular hours

a SPRING BREAK SCHEDULE MARCH 15-23

Students, Staff, March 15 Sat. 2 —5 p.m.
and Faculty March 16Sun. 3 —5 p.m.

March 17 —21 M thru F 12 —1 p.m.

Family Swim: March 16 Sun. ' —5 P m

7 and TH 7 —9 p.m.
Oo 0

~ 'll E%II
Classified Advertising Rates

Public Swim: M and F 7 —9 p.m

What's happening
Charles Reith

5( 'per ward, per insertion

Minimum 75',
CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon, day before pubjigation
Bring ads to Carol Harbin, Argonaut Business Manager, in the SUB mair

oAice (across from information desk.)
PHONE 885-6371

Or mail to Argonaut Ciassirieds, Student Union Building, Moscow, Idaho

483843.

The big thing happening this weekend Is students traveling the

highways throughout the United States and Canada during the nine

day spring break.

Brahms'Serenade In A." The
".'",second number, "Personnae,"

Was premiered at the Civic

Theatre in Chicago Jan;5, 1971,
and was well received.

"Hoopla," the last dance,
uses the traditional music per-
formed by the "Los Canarios"
(Members of the Lisbon State
Police Band) and other selected
sounds. "Hoopla" Is described

by "The New York Times" as
"Mr. Louis'ost lillarlous
dance."

The residency Is sponsored

As for Moscow, the usual movies and nightclub entertainment

keeps on truckin'hroughout the vacation period. ~~aa%lmmaat

0 I

Ending at the Micro-Movlehouse tonight Is Andy Warhol"s

"Frankenstein." For those who like blood and guts, this gory epic

should provide a great taste of satisfaction among its fans.

Starting Saturday and running through till Monday Is Frederlco

Felllnl's classic "La Strada." This 1954 black and white movie stars

Anthony Quinn and Gluletta Maelna In a traveling circus and their

emotion concerning the particular events during their travels. Ad-

mission to the 7:30and 9:45 showings are $1.50.All others are $1.

At the Moscow City Hall, the wildlife story "Perri" will be

presented tonight at 7:30.This Walt Disney feature presents a true

life fantasy of the lives of two squirrels. Admission Is free.

HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY MRS.
MENKE AND KNOW THAT YOUR

FRIENDS LOVE YOU VERY MUCH

For Sale: Orie Texas Instrument SR-

10 Calculator. Excellent Condition

$50.00. Call 882-8882 Evenings.

10-Speed Bicycles - Lifetime
Guarantee. Highest Quality only.

Sales, Parts, Service. VELD SPORT,
218 N. Main.

Hazzald spurs
vandal team Lost: Blue Stocking Cap. Reward

Contact Jim, 517 S. Aabury -882-
1795Led by new player - Coach

Tom Hazzald, the men's bowling

team won most of the honors at

..the Chameketa Community

College Tournament In Salem,

Oregon.
Other members of the team

are: Mark Eames, Joe Hudglck,

Bill Parkinson, Bill Scott, and

Leroy Zenner.
The team placed second in

the team event. Other results

were: Tom Hazzald - first all

events, first doubles;
Joe Haudglck - second all

events, second doubles, second

singles;
Bill Parkinson - first doubles,

sixth all events;
Bill Scott- first doubles, sixth all

events;
Leroy Zenner - second doubles;

and
Mark Eames - third doubles.

The Kenworthy presents Mel Brook's hilarious re-creation of the

classic horror story of Franke'nsteln. The movie "Young

Frankenstein" stars Peter Boyle and Gene Wilder and showings are

at 7 and 9 p.m.

At the Nu-Art the highly praised musical "Cabaret" starring Liza

Mlnnelli and Joel Grey Is currently showing at 7 and 9:10p.m. daily

In Pullman the blockbuster movie "the Towering fnferno" Is now

showing. This motion picture stars Steve McQueen and Paul New-

man in 8 high rise structure engulfed In flames. One showing nightly

at 7:30.

At the Audlan the movie "Xafferty and The Goldduet Twins" is

currently being shown. This film is an Improbable odyssey about 8

would be country singer (Sally Kellerman), a foul mouthed 15 year

old (Mackenzle Phillips) and a bourbon swilling ex-career marine

(Alan Arkin).

As for music, the Rathskeller Inn is featuring Jim Brady and his

Sonics from Seattle playing funky rock 'n'oll while local country

k rtlst Hal Olsen Is playing at the Eagles Capricorn. Otherwise

try to make your own kind of music during the spring vacatlo . p-n.Ha-

py Holldaysl

WHO KILLED J.F.K.
A CONTROVERSIAL PROGRAM

PROVIDING RARE PHOTOGRAPHS

AND FILM EVIDEN( c OF IHE

'CONSPIRA C
Y'UESDAY,MARCH 18

8 pm AT WSU COLISEUM

Tickets: SUB Information Desk
. 75'tudents
$1.00 non students

,ASWSU LECTURE ARTIST SERIES,,:. =--

T8IE SHI E'I( Is PAN F)II('E~ A PLEDSE9 To STOP Hlgit AT ALL

Performing Arts Center site
of dance company presentation

1

c
s
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I
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*In order for the Physical Plant to clean the streets during
spring vacation, it is requested that all student vehicles be
parked In "Graveled parking lots" from 17-21 of March.

*Moscow's Rape Crisis Line training sessions will continue
on Monday March 24 at 7 p.m. at the Women's Center.

*KUID-FM Album Preview 7 p.m. 91.7 MHz
Friday —Tonl Brown and Terry Garthwalte —."Cross

Country"
Monday —Badflnger —"Wish you were here"

: Tuesday —Bonnie Raitt —"Taking my Time"
Wednesday —,Sam Rivers,— "Hues"
Thursday —Blondel —"Mulgrave Street"
Friday —John Coltrane —"Selflessness"
Monday —Joe Walsh —"So What"

*KUOI-FM will leave the air today at 7 p.m'. and resume
broadcasting Sunday, March 23, at noon.

*Members of.the Moscow-Pullman Jewish Community
who are interested. In Sedar arrangements are urged to
phone 882-2348 or 567-3213 for information.*"Organization and Admlnistratlan of Schoql Media

Centers" (Ed 426) will be offered starting Monday March 17.
The class will meet at 7 p.m. in room 310 of the Education
building. For additional information contact the Office of Can-
tlnulng Education (885-64861.

Stadium
manager
position open

The search for a manager of
the New Idaho Stadium has
begun, according to the
Stadium Board.

An advertisement tor the
position was approved by

Affirm-

ativee Action, an anti-
discrimlnatory agency affiliated
with the government.

The ad describes the position
as that of manager of an
"enclosed multi-purpose
stadiuni on the University cam-
pus." Applications will close at
April 18, and the position begins
July 1.

The board is continuing to
finalize the job description
which will be sent to applicants
for the positions.

In other board action, a
resolution was passed asking
the architect to consi'der certain
features for installation, such as
a trainer's room, a manager'
room, a safe for the manager'
room and storage facilities for
bleachers.

The board did not ask for
special ticket facilities, which
they had previously considered.

i~ISli i
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The Governor's Summer intern Program will be held in Boise this year from June 9 to
August 6, 1975.This program is open to all college students who are Idaho residents, and
affords them the opportunity to work with varied projects in executive branch agencies.
Twelve interns wil! be chosen for the program and will be individually placed in an agency
for project work. The Interns .wiil complete 40-hour weeks, with weekly internship
meetings. Compensation is at $2.00 per hour, or $690 for the summer.

Credits for the internship should be individually obtained through the student's
academic advisor and institution, but may also be obtained through Dr. Syd Duncombe, U

of I; Dr. John Eyre or Dr. Richard Foster, ISU; or Dr. Bill Mech, BSU.

Selection will be based on written resumes, recommendations, and other information,
the student winhes to enclose, with attention given to grade-point, activities, and the
student's reasons for wishing to join the program.

Applicants are. requested to enumerate 3 specific internships, in order of preferance,
from the following list that they wish to be considered for. This list includes the agencies.
offering positions, the number available, and any unique subject matter involved. Further
information may be obtained through the professors listed above or the Dept. of Ad-
ministration. Students should be informed of their selection and placement by April 30,

'1975.
Resumes must be submitted.by April 18 to the:

Dnilaftinent of Adininiatration

145 Lan S. Jordan Snlldjnl

Dolan. Idaho S372D
aII: Diana Plaaiino

IIIteri)ships Available
ATTORNEY GENERAL-1; BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION-1; EDUCATION-1;
EMpLOYMENT: data processing-1, accounting-1, writing personnel and training
material-1, economics-1; HEALTH AND WELFARE: budgeting-1, legal aide-1;
HISTORICAL SOCIETY: library-1, museum-1; INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION: workmen'
compensation jew-1; INSURANCE-1; LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL SERVICES-1; LANDS:
admlnlstratlorl,: finance-1, forest inventory, research-1; LIEUTENANT GOV.-1;
LEGISLATIVE-FISCAL OFFICE-1;- PARKS AND RECREATION: recreational and range
planning, landscaping-3; VOCATIONAL REHAB: casework-1; REVENUE AND TAXATION:
inheritance tax, student-must be in advanced accounting-1, circuit breaker tax-1;
SECRETARY OF STATE: writing biographies, gov't info for Idaho Blue Book-1, Sunshine
Law.research; must be.- advanced'Iaw student-1; TRANSPORTATION: writing ad-
rninisttative brochures-1,- real property analysis-1, enviromental inpact info-1, personnel

. projects-.1;-;-STATE'LIBR RY-1...*

Aspin says he's wrong,
Zumwalt doesn't owe
WASHINGTON AP

Rep, Les Aspin, D-Wis., says he was wrong and Adm.

Elmo Zurnwalt,doesn't owe the University of Idaho student

fund any money.

Aspln and Zumwalt appeared jointly betore the Borah
Symposium ln Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 30, and Aspln asserted
that 20 or 21 of the 24 Democrats on the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee are admirals or generals ln the reserve.

Zumwalt disputed this and declared that he would give
. the student fund $500 If Aspin could name 15 or more who

are admirals or generals ln the reserve. He said he would
donate $300 lf Aspin could name 10 or more and $100 lf

Aspln could name five or more. Aspln, a frequent critic of the
military establishment, said he would check lt out.

When no further word was forthcoming after more than a
month, Aspin was contacted by a newsman In Washington
Tuesday and said there were 18 reservists on the committee,
but no admirals'or generais.

"If I'd said reserve-full colonels or captains, I'd have. been
right," Aspln said.

HAtRCUTS FOR MEN
Monday thru Wednesday

Regularly $4.00 Now only $3.00
PERMANENTS: "EASTER SPECIAL"

Now running tlirough the end of March
SPECIAL PRICE ONLY $10.50

PLUSM BRUSH
524 W. 3rd Street Moscow, Id

Summer wor < gives
acac emic cree iII
Looking for a summer job with academic credit7 There might be
one for you.

Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus sponsors each year 12 lnternships
within the administration of the State. The program ls open to all
college students who are Idaho residents, and lt affords them an
opportunity to see how state government really works.

The program ls two months long, beginning June 9 and running
until August 6. Compensation Is $2 an hour, or $690 for the
summer.

'reditis arranged through the student's school. At the U of I the
advisor is Sydney Duncombe, chairman of the political science
department. The method varies, but credits can be arranged for
either during the summer, or for next fall..

There is no application form necessary, but selection will be bas-
ed on written resumes, recommendatlons, and other information
the student wishes to enclose. Attention will be given to grade-point
average, activities, and the student's reasons for wishing to join the
program.

Applicants may apply for up to three different internshlps, In
order of perference. Deadline for application is April 18, and the
final decision and placement will be made by April 30.

For further information contact Duncombe in the Political
Science department. Applications should be sent to Ms. Diane
Plastlno, Department of Administration, 145 Len B. Jordon
Building, Boise, Idaho 83720.

The departments that have openings are: Attorney General, the
Bicentennial Commission; Education; Employment (data process-
ing, accounting, writing personnel and training material,
economics); Health and Welfare (budgeting, legal aide); the
Historical Society (ilbrary, museum);

Industrial Commission (workmen's compensation law); In-
surance; and Labor and Industrial Services;

Lands (administration and finance, forest Inventory, research);
the Lieutenant Governor's Office; Legislative Fiscal Office; Parks
and Recreation (recreational and range planning, landscaping);

Vocational Rehabilitation (casework); Revenue and Taxation
(inheritance tax - must be in, advance accounting, circuit breaker
tax); the Secretary of State's office (writing biographies, govern-
ment information for the 'Idaho Blue Book,'unshine I aw research- must be an advance law

student)'ransportation

(writing administrative brochures, real property
analysis, environmental impact information, personnel projects);and the State Librarv.


